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Campus
Ca sules Faulkner Work Dramatized at Quirk
Honorary Degree
Candidates Sought
The deadline for submitting
nominations for honorary degree
candidates tor the winter 1980
commencement is May I. Official
nominating forms may b e
obtamed from the Office of the
Vice-President for University
Relations, 141 Pierce Hall.
Completed nominating forms
should be returned to the Office of
the Vice-President for University
Relations by May I.

Annual Spring Luncheon
Planned by Association
The EMU Women's Association
will host its annual spring
luncheon Saturday, April 12, at
noon at the Flaming Pit
restaurant. Guests of honor will be
recent EMU women retirees. The
University community is invited.
The cost of the luncheon is $7.25,
which includes a cold buffet,
dessert, beverage, tax and tip.
Reservations must be made before
April 3. For further information,
call Hannelore Rader at 487-0490.

Logo Needed
Create a logo for EMU-AAUP
for use on its letterhead and
brochures and win up to $100.
Entries will be accepted from
University students, faculty and
staff beginning April I. Final
submission date is April 10.
Entries must be in form for
reproduction. First prize: $100.
Second prize: $50. Third prize:
$25. Send entries to EMU-AAUP,
311 Jarvis #209, Ypsilanti.
Winners will be announced April
15.

Order Academic Apparel
Faculty wishing to order
academic apparel from the
University Bookstore for use
during April commencement
should place orders no later than
Friday, April 4. Rental fees for
cap, gown, and hood are:
B a c h e lor's Degree $11. 95;
Master's Degree $12.75; and
Doctoral Degree $13.75. Please
include you1 height, hat size.
college or university from which
degree was received. location of
school and specific degree
received. Also, please include
payment or indicate method of
payment. Orders may be placed by
calling 487-1000.

Graduate Student
Association
Will be Organized
A graduate student association
will be organized for EMU
graduate students at an informal
meeting Wednesday, April 2, at
7:30 p.m. in the King Hall Lounge.
The association is being formed to
provide support services and social
activities for graduate students on
campus. Refreshments will be
served at the meeting and
latecomers- are welcome. For
further information, call Cynthia
or Janet in the EMU Guidance and
Counseling Office at 487-3270.

The EMU Theater will conclude
the 1979-80 EMU Players' Series
with a chamber theater production
of William Faulkner's "As I Lay
Dying" April 11 through 13 at 8
p.m. in Quirk Auditorium.
Faulkner's novel has been
adapted for the production by Dr
Annette Martm, an associate
professor in the EMU Department
of Speech and Dramatic Arts and
director of the play.
Chamber theater is a mixture of
three arfs: literature, oral interpre
tation and theater. Often referred
to as "narrative theater," chamber
theater is based on a literary text
and utilizes a narrative of either
prose or poetry. The dramatic art
form attempts to maintain the
narrative element while staging the
scenes or events in such a way that
the audience is allowed a particular

Budget
Revisions
Speculated
For most people, it is a time of
budgeting-putting off buying a
n e w home, r i d i n g public
transportation, eating casseroles
more often.
For the University, the budget
process for 1980-81 is in a state of

flux.

Governor Milliken is expected
to announce a revision of his
recommendation for state
appropriations for higher
education i n two to three weeks.
Speculation has centered on a
possible reduction of up to 40
percent.
The governor also may issue an
executive order reducing the
remaining appropriations for the
current fiscal year.
A similar executive order about
four years ago called for a
reduction half-way through the
budget year of one and a half
percent.
"We can handle a reduction to
this year's budget without
retrenchment," George Johnston,
University planner, remarked. "It's
not likely that we'll go through any
trauma this year," he added.
What is of more concern, of
course, is the revision to the
upcoming budget, 1980-81.

--

insight, usually as a result ol the
presence of the "storyteller "
"As I Lay Dying" 1s the story of
the Bundren family and. its journey
to bury th:: deceased mother
during the early 1900s in southern
M 1ssissipp1.
For reservations or ticket
information, call the Quirk
Theater Box Office at 487-1220.

Regents Grant One-Semester
Sabbaticals to 17 Faculty Members
Last week's issue of FOCUS
EMU listed the two-semester
sabbaticals approved for 17 facult,
members by the Board of Regents
at its regular meeting March 19.
The following lists the 17 faculty
members granted one-semester
sabbatical leaves and a description
of their projects.
Dr. Richard H. Abbott, pro
fessor of history, a study of the
"Southern Strategy" of northern
Republican politicians in the years
immediately after the Civil War.
Dr. Jean S. Bidwell, head of the
Department of Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies, to acquire
the knowledge, special training
and experience required for
instruction, as well as evaluation
and continued development, in
language and international trade;
to gather and compile information
on the personnel needs of business
and industry engaged in
international trade; to increase the
pool of placement opportunities
for interns, co-ops and graduating
students; and/or to explore the
possible expansion of study
abroad programs.
Dr. John Blair, associate
professor o f educational
psychology, completion of a series
of studies titled "Child Rearing
Information Needs and Resources
for Parents."
Dr. Joseph L. Braden, associate

professor of marketing, academic
research investigating issues on the
validity and reliability of conjoint
analysis.
Dr. Gilbert 8. Cross, associate
professor of English language and
literature, preparation of a
paperback high school/ college
text containing some 20 myths
carefully selected from currently
available retellings. The book will
be published by Charles Scribner's
Sons in 1981.
. Dr. R. Elaine Found, associate
professor of home economics, a
collection and organization of
resource materials into teaching

m o d u l e s f o r s t uci e s o n
international nutrition aod related
areas.
Dr. Anthony lan,accone,
associate professor of ousic, the
composition of an orig nal four
movement work for concert band;
Symphony No. #3; th:: new
compos1t1on will exploit the
unique array of musical timbres
and textures available from the
modern wind band and will be
playable by most co lege and
university ensembles.
Dr. E. Jay Jernigan, p�ofessor of
(continued <SI page 2)

Adniissions Reports
Application Increase
According to the University's
Admissions Office, the number of
applications from first-time
freshmen received by the office as
of March 21 was 4,494, an increase
of 26.2 percent from the 3,560 first
t i me freshmen applications
received by the University at the
same date last year.
First-time freshmen accepted
thus far by the University total

2,756, an increase of 24 2 percent
from the 2,218 first-time freshmen
accepted by March 21 I.1st year.
Overall, the Unive-sity has
received 5,552 applications as of
March 21 this year coapared to
4,502 last year at this time for an
increase of 23.3 percent To date,
acceptances total 3,133 ::ompared
to 2,657 last year for an increase of
17.9 percent.

"I really ha've no comment
(about the revision) until we
receive the official word from the
state Office of Management and
Budget," Johnston said.
One of the factors to consider,
Johnston added, is whether the
state plans on using any part of its
"rainy day" fund. reportedly now a
quarter of a billion dollars.
The governor has had to review
his appropriation recommenda
tion for higher education because
of lower state revenue projections
and greater demands for "human
service" programs in the state.
"Michigan feels the gyrations of
the economy r.iore than other
states," Johnston noted.
T h e g o v e rnor ' s o r i g i n a l
recommendation for Eastern was
for a seven percent increase in state
funding for 1980-81, which at the
time was the minimum
appropriation for any college or
university when the inflation
factor was taken into consider
ation.

Governor William Milliken (third from left) gave a copy of an executh·e proclamation declaring liist week as
"Handicap Awareness Week" at Eastern to Mark Brazill, president of Arrival, Eastern's handicapi:ed student
organization. A group of EMU students visited the governor in his Lansing office March 18 to receive the executive
citation. The students, representing Arrival and the Student Council for Exceptional Children, were (:rom left to
right) Judy Luranc, Mark Brazill, Gwen Joehlin, Debbie Pavelek, Sally Bitel, Demaris Beihl and Bot Van Vliet.
The deadline for the April 8 issue of FOCUS EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 1.
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Board of Regents A wards 12 Faculty Research
Fellowships ; Release Time , Money Provided
The• E M U · Board of Regents
awarded 12 Faculty Research
FeHowships to. faculLy members;in
seven d i f ferent d e pa rtments
M arch 19 at its regular monthly
meeting.

Th_!:.faculty me !l}_l;>s_r�iJ LL�cejye..
varying amounts of released time
and · financial support during the
1980-&I academic year for their
projects. The fellowship winners
were recommende<;l by the
University's Sabbatical Leave
Committee.
Qr. Lee R. Boyer, associate
professor of history, will write an
historical essay of approximately
15,000 words about the American
Indian in the 70th century titled
"The New Indian: A Comprehen
sive Account of the Native
American Today." The essay will
be a synthesis of research done

during the past two years.
Dr. Paul S. -Bruss, professor of
English language and literature,
will complete a book titled
"Survivors: Texts in Recent
A merican Fiction," which
explores the means whereby a
number�of recent American
n o v e l i s t s , s u c h as B a r t h ,
Burroughs, Coover, Hawkes,
Pynchon, Sorrentino and
Sukenick, generate texts 1n
response to the problems of
perception and language that have
emerged at the end of the century
long tradition of the avant-garde.

Dr. Daryl M. Hafter, associate
professor of history, will study the
extent and nature of craftwomen's
influence on technological change
in pre-industrial Europe. using
18th century English silver
manufacture and French silk

making· as case stucies. Guild
records. business p:1pcrs and
official correspondence will help to
test the hypothesis that women
workers before the Industrial
Revolution played an impcrtant
role in advancing the development
of new machines anc industrial
processes.
Dr. Lawrence K. Kersten,
associate professor of sociology.
will develop and test 4uestions and
scales to be used as empirical
measures of each of the I b ex
change personality types he has
delineated in a new con:prehensive
and inter-disciplinary theory of
personality.
Dr. Brenda Manning, assistant
professor of chemistry. will study
the binding affinit) of the
estrodial-receptor complex for
repeated sequence DNA. If the

affinity ·is found to be htghly · designed to supply evidence of the
specific she will measure the
.nature of the work that has to be
binding affinities of other
tried .so it can be anal\7Cd.
compounds for the repeated
Dr. Alfred L. Nelson. professor
sequence DNA and determine if
of English language and literature.
there is any correlation between
will work on his project. "'The
binding affinity and estrogenic
Adelphi Calendar." The
potency. The establishment of
computcr-a�si_�t_ed q:se_arch project
such correlation wit!- lend strong
has two phases, 1806-1850 and
support to the hypothesis that
1850-1900, consisting ' of a
repeated sequence DNA is a
comprehensive day-by-day record
control element of' gene expression
of performances at the Adelphi
in the uterus.
Theater in Lond on. The
Thelma L. McDaniel, professor
;nformation will be made available
of speech and dramatic arts, will
to scholars in many disciplines in
study and document the uses and
three formats, a data hank,
adaptabiliiy of developmental
microfiche and a book.
drama with mentally impaired
Dr. James D. Roff, assistant
adults. Interest in a non-theatrical,
professor of psychology, will
developmental drama approach
investigate the relationship
for the use of drama as an art form
between childhood peer rejection
with mentally impaired adults has
and adult maladjustment for a
m a n y a d v o c a t e s , but few
longitudinal sample. Teacher
:,rartitinner�. The project 1s
interviews will provide informa
tion about a group of children
rejected by their peers in grade
s c h o o l . A n al y s i s o f t h i s
information will be designed to
uncover early indicators of long
hearings in the state of Michigan.
term difficulties in adjustment.
Dr. Stephen E. Schullcry,
Herbert H. Wilson, assistant
associate professor of chemistry,
professor of industrial technology
will study the fusion of small
and industrial education, to
vesicles made from a synthetic
identify the prerequisite sk ills
lecithin as a model of the fusion of
necessary for entry into vocational
natural biological cell membranes.
training as perceived by selected
A multi-step mechanism for the
trade and industrial vocational
fusion process is proposed and
teachers.
experiments will be performed to
test the validity of the mechanism.
Experimental methods will include
gel chromatography, vesicle
trapped volume and turbidity
measurements.
Dr. Karen P. Sinclair, assistant
professor of sociology, will
Authority will be used by Eastern's
investigate the cross-cultural
recently developed Institute for
participation of women i n
C o m m u n i t y and R e g i o n a l
religious cults. The nature o f such
Development t o develop a
movements and the attraction they
s y s t e m a t i c pr o p o s a l f o r
hold for women will be examined.
"increasing citizen/ customer
Specifically, the research is an
awareness and commitment"
exploration of religious activity as
through a multi-step approach.
a vehicle for the improvement of
These steps include:
women's social position.
-Learning about the present
Dr. Nelly S. Ullman, professor
level of citizen awareness by
of mathematics, will do a statistical
reviewing literature, interviewing
investigation and analysis of
officials and opinion leaders and
clinical methods and risk factors
sampling the opinions of citizens.
associated with breast cancer
- Planning a systematic
renewal. Her primary objective
approach t o increasing citizen
awareness.
will be to assign risk factors, based
-Presenting a fully-developed
on information compiled by the
Breast Cancer Detection
plan with activities, dates and
Demonstration Project a t the
media.
University of Michigan during the
- P ro v i d i n g p r o f e s s i onal
past four years, to permit the
counsel to assist in implementing
identification of women with a
the plan.
high probability of contracting
The project will use EMU
breast canccr.
faculty members and students
Dr. Alida S. Westman, associate
from the Department of
professor of psychology, will
Management and the Department
investigate the effects of temporal
of Political Science in assisting the
and spatial structure on the
Ypsilanti Community Utilities
perception and memory sequences
Authority in increasing the
in one or two sense modalities.
awareness of citizens in its service
This will be accomplished by using
area.
taped presentations and sets of
The grant will be administered
prints, slides or Super-8 films.
by Dr. James Conley of the
While the research tests a cognitive
Department of Management.
theory of perception, the results
The $18,000 continuing grant
will suggest ways to construct
will be used to fund "Michigan
better aucjio-visual aids.
I n t e r - U n i v e r s i ty l n s c r v i c e
Programs for Personal and Family
.
Financial Planning for Secondary
Teachers" which are administered
by the Michigan Consumer
Eduction Center at EMU.
The grant will be used to provide
Gary 0. Hawks, vice-presidcnl for
funding for materials on selected
Uni,ersity Relations; John C. Fountain,
topics that will be developed for
cxecull\e director of 1hc Office of
use at five 1 980 inserv icc
Information Services; Kathleen 0.
Tinney, news editor; Andrrw J.
workshops on financial planning
Chapelle, as;istant news editor. Marlene
for teachers.
K. Davenport, information spcc..:1a11st;
According to the program
Richard R. Schwarze, photographer.
proposal, "teachers. . .lack
Published for faculty and staff every
Tuesday during 1he fall and winter
competence in both content and
semester, and semi-monthly on Tuesday
strategics" for consumer education
during spring and summer by the Olfice
in the public schools.of lnformauon Services, Eastern
The grant will be administered
Michigan University.
Editorial Offices: Second Floor. Snow
by Rosella bannister, director of
Health Ccn1er, 487-4400.
the M ichigan Consumer
Education Center located at EMU.

Regents Grant One-Semester Sabbaticals
(Continued from page 1)
English language and literature, a
critical-analytical book about the
works of William Allen White,
muck-raking j ournalist and
novelist and influential
Progressive Republican.
Dr. Doris M. Kilanski, associate
professor of educational
leadership, to complete a practical
guide for beginning and
experienced elementary school
principals.
Dr. Stephen C. Y. Liu, professor
of biology, research work on foot
and-mouth virus disease (FM VD)
and its control with inactivated
vaccines, and teaching adv;rnced
courses in microbiology and
molecular virology. Both of these
activities will be undertaken by Liu
upon the invitation of the People's
Republic of China.
Dr. Judy A. McKee, associate
professor of educational
psychology, to finish a textbook
concerning how play contributes
to children's learning, growth and
dc.velopment from birth to 11 years
of age.
Dr. Barnabas C. Racz, professor
of political science, analysis of the
p o l i c y o f t h e Party and
Government of Hungary,
particularly in the 1977-80 period,
culminating in the Twelfth Party

Congress in 1980; the examination
of economic policies, particularly
the changing economic regulators,
and possible institutional changes
in the political and cultural areas
will be the foci.
Hannelore B. Rader, coordin
ator of the Education and
Psychology Division of the Center
of Educational Resources, an
i n v e s t i g a t i o n of a c a d e m i c
l i b r a r i a n s ' i n volve ment in
curriculum development in teacher
training institutions in the United
States and an assessment of the
findings in terms of implications
for academic librarianship in the
1 980s.
Dr. Mary f_ Robek, professor
of administrative services and
business education, program
development for the Department
of Administrative Services and
Business Education with
particular emphasis on the
secretarial and the vocational
business education curricula to
include revising existing courses,
developing new courses to meet
current business needs and to
implement goals- specified by the
state Department of Vocational
Education for vocational business
teacher certification.
Dr. Dale C. Wallace, professor

of biology. completion of a book
dealing with the ec,Jlogy and
evolutionary biology of fishes
which will be used by uni,ersity
students and professionals in the
area of environmental biology.
Frank J. Wawrrnszcl.:, professor
of special education, ar. analysis of
special education due process

Grants to Eastern Are
231 % Over Last Year
A new $23,9 1 8 grant from the
Ypsilanti Community Utilities
Authority and an $18,000 continu
ing grant from the American
Council of Life Insurance were
accepted by the EMU Board of
Regents at its regular mcnthly
meeting March 19.
The grants bring the :;ear's grant
total to 49, a 13 percent increase in
the number of grants accepted by
the University for the s:1.mc period
last year. More than $5, 115,208 in
grants has been accepted by the
University thus far this fiscal year,
a 231 percent increase over last
year at the same time.
The new grant from the
Ypsilanti Communitv Utilities
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EMt, CHICANO SCHOLARSHIP INITIATED-Carlos Falcon (right), a former EMU admissions officer who
currently works as an investment counselor in Ann Arbor, presents a che�k for $1,175 to Larry Cosme and Irma
Guerrero, representatives of the EMU Chicano Students Association. Falcon is helping establis:i a $10,000
endowed scholarship at Eastern for Chicano students and has challenged the student organization to raise S l,000
per �ear for the next five years. If the students are successful, he w.11 match each $1,000 they receive in
contributions. The Carlos Falcon "El Jefe" Scholarship will be awarded ID a Chicano student with at least a 2.6
grade point average who has been active in the student organization one year prior to application. Falcon presented
his first installment to the group March 6.
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Regents Approve Changes
in Funding for Proposed Building
hou�ing revenue� rc:lca�cd by
rctunumg the existing housing
construction loan with the
National Bank of Detroit. These
bonds would pay the principal and
interest on both types of bonds.
The original funding plans
called for the issuance of student
fee bonds valued at $ 1 1.9 million
and housing revenue and other
student fee bonds in the amount of
$9.4 million.
Final approval of the
recreational/ intramural facility is
expected this summer.
The $14.3 million building,
contammg 165,000 square feet,
will have racquet ball courts,
basketball courts, a swimming
pool, a track and other facilities
primarily for recreational and
intramural use. If approved this
summer, construction will begin in
the fall of 1980 and be completed
two years later.

The EMU Board of Regent,
moved one step closer to givin!; it,
final approval of a new campus
recreational/ intramural facility
during its monthly meeting March
19.
The board approved a change in
the funding plans for the facility.
Deeming it "more advantageous
both financially and legally to issue
two series of bonds," the EMU
Regents voted to allow the
University to issue student fee
bonds valued at $ 1 4.3 million and
housing revenue bonds valued at
$6.9 million.
The student fee bonds would be
secured primarily through the
assessment of student fees. Student
fees of 75 cents per credit hour will
be assessed once the building is
completed.
The housing revenue bonds will
be secured primarily through

Gary Reffitt Appointed
Permanent Assistant Director
Gary L. Reffitt, acting assistant
director of University Accounting
at Eastern, was promoted to
permanent assistant director by
the EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting March
19.
Reffitt, who has served as acting
assistant director since last
October, replaces Fred Caryl who
left the University to take a
position at the University of
Michigan.
A native of Ypsilanti, Reffitt

began working at Eastern in
February 1979 as a senior
accountant in t h e Student
Accounting Office. Prior to
coming to EMU, he worked as a
senior accountant for the state of
Florida in Gainesville and as a
property department manager for
the McLouth Steel Corp. in
Detroit.
Reffitt, 26, earned his bachelor's
degree in business administration·
from EMU in 1976. He is a resident
of Ypsilanti.

- - As _assistant director of
accounting, Reffitt will oversee 't he
cashiering and student accounting
functions of the University's
Student Accounting Office. He
will implement new student fee
rates or programs as approved by
the Board of Regents and interface
with various University
departments concerning account
ing data and advise them of the
operational procedures of the
cashier and student accounting
offices.

Gary Reffitt

Also, he will recommend and
implement changes in procedure to
improve efficiency in the Student
Accounting Office.
His appointment is effective
immediately.

Helen Perri Named
as Employment Manager
Helen Perri, a personnel repre
sentative at Central Michigan
U n i v e r s i t y , was a p p o i n t e d
employment manager i n the EMU
Personnel Department by the
EMU Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting March
19.
Perri. 3 1 , replaces Noreen
Bradley who left the University.
A native of Muskegon, Perri
earned her bachelor's degree from
CMU in 1973 and currently is a
graduate student at Central
working on her master's degree in
administration with an emphasis
in personnel and labor relations.
Perri has worked as a personnel
representative in the Department
of Personnel and Staff Relations at
CMU since June 1977. She was
responsible for employee
compensation and recruitment of
all non-academic staff.
At EMU, Perri will prepare
advertisements and other
communic,itions about University
vacancies. She will interview
evaluate and screen job applicant�
to provide departments with pools
of qualified candidates for

Helen Perri
employment. Also, she will initiate
all official staff appointments and
maintain logs and records.
Perri w i l l r e v i e w E M U
employment policies and practices
for effectiveness and conformance
with state and federal laws and
regulations.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.
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Angie Laycock Coordinates Area Parenting Program
It's a typical scene in homes with
small children, but not a typical
outcome.
It's as if it happened yesterday,
Angie Laycock, field coordinator
for the EMU Contemporary
Parenting Program, remembers.
Her husband, whose job often
required overnight travel, was
coming home after a week's
business trip.
Cleaning the house, getting
spiffed up and preparing a special
dinner were all in order, Laycock
said.
Her two sons, aged 2Yi and 4Yi,
asked if they please couldn't have a
snack. Yes, they were hungry and
no, they couldn't wait until dinner
was served, they told her.
With her hair still dripping from
a shower, Laycock told her sons
that they could have a few potato
chips to tide them over.
Later, she wondered what all the
crackling noise was as she walked
towards the kitchen.
"My first reaction was one of
anger. I could feel my face turn
red," she remarked.
Apparently the potato chip
bag's seam had ripped, and chips
fell to the floor. Her sons thought it
was great fun to stomp on the
chips.
In many households, the story
would end here with the children
getting yelled at or spanked.
But something happened to
Laycock.
In a brief second, she thought of
Angie Laycock
leaves on the ground in the fall and
she stated.
daughter. She's too much like me."
how she liked lo hear the crisp
Each age, though, seems to have
Laycock earned bachelor's and
rustle as she walked through them.
master's degrees in family life. She
its own problems for parents. A
lier -sun , she reasoll.!,.d, had
began her involvement i n
obviously enjoyed that s;me - difficutt -t-hing- -for _pa�n(s _of
parenringclasses through a Head
younger
children
is
"letting
sound.
Start program in the mid-1960s.
go ... standing back while a child
Q�iG�ly, she. had her sons help
For a few years, she worked with
does something new and
her clean- up the floor and the
children in the Neuropsychiatric
different," Laycock remarked.
matter ended. "The flooi=.. was the
Institute in Ann Arbor. She joined
last thing my husband would have. - Other parental situations have
the staff of the Contemporary
their difficulties as well. In one
noticed when he came home," she
Parenting Program in 1 978.
stepparenting course, Laycock
said.
mentioned one parent who
Putting a situation into
couldn't understand why lier
perspective, in this instance,
stepson wouldn't accept her as his ,
avoided an angry confrontation.
mother, even though she washed
his clothes, fed him and brought
Parents throughout Michigan
him to the dentist, things any
are able to relate similar stories
mother would do.
with one another in various
Another stepparent eventually
parenting classes sponsored by the
confronted this parent saying,
EMU Contemporary Parenting
"You're not his biological mother
Program which help them cope
Orientation registration fees for
and you'll just have to accept that."
_ wit.h or understand the art of
new
students were increased from
�.!?
far,
the
program
has
proved
parenting."
-$10- to -$LS and a $25 fee for
successful, expanding its offerings
"The philosophy of parenting
overnight orient.rtion programs
from three courses in the winter of
courses is that parents collectively
was raised to $40 by the Eastern's
1979 to a current offering of 15
have the answers. They share
Board of Regents at its regular
courses.
information with each other and
monthly meeting March 19.
Although Laycock feels that
give each other support in a
The new orientation fees,
trusting, friendly environment/,· .there's always been a need for
effective
_immediately, bring
parentingcourses,
the
program's
Laycock said.
University costs in line with
success is due in part to a changing
"It's a rough job being a parent,"
increases in room and board rates,
philosophy. "It's now more
she added.
publication costs and student help
acceptable to go outside the family
Parenting courses are offered in
fees which have increased since
with problems. Before, anything to
so utheastern Michigan, the
Eastern's present orientation fees
do with the family was private
Jackson area and Grand Rapids.
were
established in 1976.
business,"
Laycock
said.
Parents o f pre-schoolers,
According to a rationale for the
In addition, parenting is made
teenagers, handicapped children
increase, prepared by the Student
more challenging today because
and stepchildren learn from other
Affairs Division at EMU, room
children have more things to
parents how to handle various
and board rates have increased by
contend with, such as drugs.
situations.
35 percent, publication costs bv 54
Television also has lessened
Some parents attend the eight
percent and student help by 37
p a r e n t a l c o n t r o l , Laycock
week courses to gain more
percent since 1976. A survey of
explained.
information, while others are
similar colleges and universities in
The concept of parenting has
experiencing family crises.
Michigan
indicates that the new
changed as well. "Parents now are
Courses about parenting
EMU orientation fees will be
concerned about providing a non
teenagers have the highest
competitive with other state
sexist environment. There is also
enrollments. "Adolescence is a
programs.
Tlore
concern
about
providing
a
d ifficult, transitional time,"
'
New students at Eastern are
safe environment, away from
Laycock noted.
encouraged
but not required to
drugs and other things," she said.
"By the time a child is a teenager,
attend
new
student orientation
There
are
no
"answers"
to
a parent may feel like a failure in
c
o
n
f
e
r
e
n
c
e
s. Orientation
raising the child if the child is
"successful" parenting, Laycock
programs have been designed to
having troubles," she added.
continued.
Laycock remembers one parent
"Every child is unique. Parents meet the needs of specific student
who attended a course and was
may be successful with one child, population groups, including
very angry with his teenage
and yet the next one baffles them. freshmen/transfer students, adult
daughter. Towards the end of the
Some individuals are just more returning students, international
difficult to deal with. Some are students and graduate students.
course, the father admitted, "I
(Continued on page 6)
more independent than others,"
know why I'm angry with my

Orientation
Registration Fee
Increased
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The Kennedy Campaign:
Before the Big Wins
l}y Bruce Maxwell

The major difference between
Kennedy and Carter in the race for
the Democratic presidential
nomination is that Kennedy has 17
years experience as a senator, and
thus has a familiarity with the
governmental machinery which
would make him more effective
and responsible in running the
government.
That was how George Sallade,
chairman of the Kennedy for
President campaign in the 2nd
congressional district, summed up
the differences between the two
major Democratic candidates
during a political science forum
March 1 9 in the EMU Jones Hall
Lounge.
Kennedy's experience would be
particularly valuable, Sallade said,
in dealing with domestic economic
issues. "With that understanding
and ability to work in Congress, he
would devote a large share of his
attention to the economic issues
facing the United States," Sallade
said.
The main focus of Kennedy's
economic platform is to impose a
six-month freeze on wages and
prices in an attempt to halt
inflation. Although polls indicate
60 to 70 percent of the American
voters favor wage and price
controls, Sallade said voters don't
seem very concerned with high
prices, inflation and unemploy
ment.
The economic situation hasn't
hit enough of us, especially in the
middle class, to change our
lifestyle," he said in explaining the
lack of interest in economic issues.
Kennedy's knowledge of foreign
policy also would eliminate crisis
situations like that in Iran, Sallade
said. He charged that the Carter
admini stration should have
realized the consequences to the
United States of admitting the
Shah and should have been
prepared for repercussions by the
Iranian people.
Sallade also termed Carter's
statement that the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan was the worst crisis

since World War II "baloney."
Kennedy would follow a more
res'ponsible foreign policy, Sallade
said.
"I think you would find
Kennedy's foreign policy wouldn't
draw a line 6,000 miles away and
say if you cross this line you'll get
hit with a missile or shiploads of
troops," he said.
Asked about the issue of
Chappaquiddick, Sallade said,
"There's no point in getting into it.
Either you believe it (Kennedy's
version) or you don't. It's
obviously costing a lot of votes. I
personally feel I don't like to see a
person punished forever."
Sallade admitted that Kennedy
has been having a great deal of
trouble in the primaries, especially
in Illinois. " I was very
disappointed i n t h e Illinois
results," he said. "I consider it a
very humiliating and disap
pointing defeat."
Kennedy is committed to the
campaign and will not drop out no
matter how many primaries he
may lose, Sallade added. Staying
in the race may hurt Kennedy's
chances in 1984, however, if he
keeps getting defeated in the
primaries.
"If he wanted to run in 1980
successfully, it would be better not
to be shellacked every Tuesday,"
Sallade conceded.
There still is hope that Kennedy
can win the Democratic
nomination, Sallade said, with key
primaries coming up in California,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The Michigan caucus also will
be important to the Kennedy
campaign because such a large
number of delegates will be
s e l e c t e d for t h e n a t i o n a l
convention. Even though the latest
poll by Market Opinion Research
shows Carter leading Kennedy in
Michigan by a two to one margin,
Sallade said Kennedy has been

Regents-Approve Promotions,
Appointments, Retirements
Several appointments,
promotions and retirements were
approved by the EMU Board of
Regents at its regular monthly
meeting March 19.
N e w s t a ff a p p o i n t m e n t s
included Kathy Bartlett, account
clerk in the Student Accounting
Office; Sue Bell, secretary in the
Clerical Pool; Candice Boes
necker, account clerk in University
Accounting; Chin-Chen Chen,
secretary in the Clerical Pool;
Janet Cooper, secretary in the
Clerical Pool; James Green,
custodian in the Physical Plant
Department; and Pamela Greer,
custodian in the Physical Plant
Department.
Other staff appointments
included Howard Hackney, boiler
operator in the University Heating
Plant; Kevin Johnson, graphic arts
technician in University
Publications; Brian Korpal,
custodian in McKenny Union;
Stacey Kushell, secretary in the
Clerical Pool; Eleanor Lamkin,
food service helper in University
Food Service; Virginia Makrucki,
phototypesetter in Univers1ty
Publications; Dawn Miller, senior
secretary in the Career Planning
and Placement Center; Sharon
Miller, clerk / t ypist in the
Department of Special Education;
and Stephanie Miller, secretary in
the Clerical Pool.

Regents Make Graduate Public
Administration Program Reality

St aff a p p o i n t m e n t s a l s o
included David Nelson,
m e r c h a n d i s e c l e r k i n the
University Bookstore; Laura
Newcomb, secretary in the
Development Office; Mollie
Newton, food service helper in
University Food Service; Mary
Norton, senior clerk in the Office
of Research Developme' nt; Dawn
Pollard, secretary in the Clerical
Pool; Jewell Roberts, custodian in
the Physical Plant Department;
Willie Robinson, skilled
tradesman in the Physical Plant
Department; and Dennis Sands,
custodian in the Physical Plant
Department.
Staff promotions included
Marcia Bruns, from supervising
clerk to account specialist in the
University Bookstore; Reva
Dunigan, from custodian to pastry
cook in University Food Service.;
Paulette Slagenwhite, from senior
secretary to adm inistrative
secretary in the Student Affairs
Division; Margaret Tyler, from
senior clerk to supervising clerk in
University Computing.
Retiring from University service
arc Ruby Belcher, staff nurse in
Snow Health Center, effective
Feb. 29, 1 980, and Dorothy
Helzerman, senior secretary in the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, effective Feb. I, 1980.

George �allade

endorsed in Micltigan by L h W
Pres i d e n t D o Lg l a s F r as e r .
Spe:iker o f the Hoose Bobb!' Crim
a,d Attorney General Frarik
Keliey.
With these endorsements ar d an
acfr,e campaign, Sallade hc p;:f to
s...,ir.g Michigan 10 the Ken,ody
carnp. "We're still confid.cnt
:\l ichigan will su i:port Ken ned r:·
h ! concluded.

Eastern will begin offering a
program leading to a Master of
Public Administration degree in
September 1 980. The EMU Board
of Regents approved the new
program at its regular monthly
meeting March 19.
The interdisciplinary program
will be based in the EMU Political
Science Department. Courses,
however, will be offered through
various departments including
economics, industrial education,
geography, sociology, history,
speech, management, educational
leadership and mathematics.
The program will concentrate
on local government administra
tion which includes the
administration of states, regions,
medium-size cities, counties and
small communities.
"Most graduate programs like
this have a national government
orientation. The program also will
offer basic courses which are not
o ffe r e d 1 n o t h e r p u b l i c
administration programs," Dr.
Lewis Bender, professor of
political science at EMU, said.
Bender added that the federal
government emnlovs , 1,,, !P1�,

Census Bureau Wants
To Hear from You

Ifs coming, it's coming. The
L .S. Census Bureau is at it �::.in.
I : i s ma i 1 i n g o u t ce 1 l u s
que,tionnaires .o houseltoids
lL:ross the U.S. in hopes of 5ett ng
an c C. curate pictur.: of housing rnd
po�lation trends.
/> questionnai:e was rnaJed
Ma -ch 28 to ocal resioe::1ts,
iacL1ding Univers:ty dorm anil lff
c.irr pus student housing reside'1ts
Each household will be recel\, ng
ooe of two form�. either a :J--3rr
fciro (three page( or a long., -n,Jre
d.;:tc.iled form (20 pages). One out
ol aiery five or six household� ·.,ii.
be receiving the long form.
The forms, mailed eve-r"' 1(1
y!ars, request infurmation �ut
h.:n�ehold size, hoosing condi:i:ms
aid income.
It's to the benefit of resider ts tc,
h.3v! as complek: a censl.2! as
p:>s:ible. A city'; eligibilit), :or
ffdual grants, f:>r exampl!, h
d!tumined by tre results o - :he
ccn�us. Federal gr:mts are tlS<'d b}
cities for such thirgs as vocat: OCJa:
rch;abilitation ban·s, su.ir oer
programs for disadvanta�d
y, Ju:h, law enforcement assistaace
a,d general revenJe sharing.

The information obtained from
the census will help cities plan for
the future as well by providing
details about such factors as
migration patterns of cities and
suburbs and the condition of
housing stock.
All information obtained by the
U.S. Census Bureau is confi
dential. Federal, state and local
governments do not have access to
the files.
"Lower income and minority
residents have traditionally been
under counted," Susanne Remien
Fajes, associate planner in the
C o m m u n i t y D e v e l op m e nt
Program of the city of Ypsilanti,
remarked. The city also would like
to get more students at Eastern to
return the questionnaires before
leaving campus at the end of the
winter semester.
Ypsilanti experienced an
u n d e r c o u n t in 1 970. A n
undercount in the city in 1980
could mean the potential loss of
federal funds amounting to $200 to
$220 per person, said Dr. Bette
White, EMU dean of students and
a member of the Complete Count
Committee.

number of public administrators.
Most jobs of that type arc found at
the state and local level.
The program will be aimed at
providing graduate professional
education for persons currently
pursuing public service careers or
p r e p a r i n g to e n t e r t h e m .
Specifically, the program will
focus on career choices such as city
managers, directors of public
works, finance, personnel and
human services departments,
appointed city clerks and
admin istrative personnel in
engineering departments. Further,
the public administration graduate
program will provide a foundation
for entry level personnel positions,
such as analysts, researchers and
staff workers, and intermediate
position holders such as decision
makers, politicians and city
managers.
Some 14 new courses will be
offered at the University through
this program. Eastern's program
a l s o w i l l fe a t u r e v a r i o u s
internships in local, state and
federal government.
To earn a Master of Public
Administration degree from
Eastern, students must complete
36 credit hours, of which nine
undergraduate credit hours may be
counted towards the degree. Some
of the courses in the program
include public organization
theory, public budget administra
tion, research seminar in public
administration, small community
administration and politics, inter
governmental relations, public
finance, and public bureaucracies
and political form.
In addition to meeting the
graduate school degree admission
requirements, applicants to this
new public administration
graduate program must have an
undergraduate grade point
average of 2.75 (on a 4.0 scale) ora
3.0 in the last half of the under
graduate program. A personal
interview with the coordinator of
advising is normally a part of the
admission process.
Although an applicant's under
graduate degree may be in any
field, the applicant is required to
demonstrate or acquire specific
preparation i n statistics,
accounting, public sector
economics and computer methods.
Also, applicants are expected to
have sufficient instruction in
political science and other social
sciences or comparable profession
al experience gained outside the
classroom.

I:r. Louis Porreth, director •:>rlnternational Projects at EMU, was a guest speaker at the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti
Alt11Usa Club Tharsday, Feb. 28, at the McKenny Union. Porretta spJlr,;e about the EMU Yemen Project.
Pre5enting an aw•d of appreci 1tion are Phyllis Davis, club information committee chairperson' on the left' and
Cr. Matilda Saye-;h, associ.a9e professor in the HPERD Department and dub president.
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Prison Life Eased wi th Student's Dance Class
Wanda Morton moves to
rhythm like a rubber lady, rocking
and gyrating across the dance floor
in fluid choreographic movements.
Her students follow her intently,
an attractive group of young
women who try to mimic her every
move.
"And one, and two, and three,
and four, and five. Hey! Slide and
jump. And one, and two, and
three, and four, and five. Kick!"
the diminutive Morton exhorts.
All right, take it from the 'Freaky'
part again... Don" t look at the floor
either.
"You're doing just fine," she
adds, making a special attempt to
encourage one of the less talented
members of her dance group.
Morton, an EMU senior, puts
her eager class through a rigorous
hour-long session of modern jazz
dance each Wednesday morning at
IO a.m. Classes are structured,
beginning with warm-up exercises
a n d a c o o l - d o w n p e r i od
afterwards, Morton often teaches
an entire routine in one hour.
Her students look forward to it.
The dance class is one of the few
creative experiences in their lives,
for they live behind bars at the
Huron Valley Women's Facility,
the only women's prison in
Michigan.
The enthusiastic dancers in
Morton's class are all convicted
felons imprisoned on charges
ranging from passing bad checks
to murder. Some will spend the
rest of their lives at the facility;
others will be confined for just a
fe\\- months behind the electrified
fence that separates them from
freedom.
Morton and her friend Kim

Washington. also an EMU
student, volunteered to teach the
dance classes at the facility without
pay and hav!' been doing so since
last Novemt;�r. "Modern Jazz
Dance," taught b} Morton, is
offered Wednesdays at lOa.m. and
"Jazz and Disco Dance," taught by
Washington, is held Fridays at 1
p.m.
According to Yiike Smail,
principal of the prison school, the
dance classes are a welcome
addition to the prison's
curriculum, which has been cut to
the bone because of budgetary
limitations.
"We are really thankful for what
Wanda does for us. They originally
did it for extra credit for their
dance class at Eastern but now
they do it for free ... And after
Wanda gets through with her
dance class, she teaches a
slimnastics class for staff
members," Smail noted.
Smail says that the prison school
staff uses the dance classes as a
reward to those who have been
attending school. The prison offers
an open-ended educational
program for residents of the
facility that is designed to prepare
them f o r t h e high school
equivalency examination. Other
adult-based education includes
some vocational training and a
cooperative arrangement with
Washtenaw Community College.
Smail said that the Huron
Valley Women's Facility originally
was designed for 264 women, but
now houses approximately 450.
The overcrowding has a
detrimental impact on his zero
based budget for the prison school
program, an integral element in the
rehabilitation process.

That's why he's so glad to see
Morton's volunteer efforts and
interest in the residents.
"We told Mr. Smail about our
idea and he said 'Fine, come on
out.' " Morton recalls.
"The ladies respond to us in a
real nice way and I think the class
gives them an opportunity to let
some of their tensions out...The
last class I taught out here had a lot
of middle-aged women in it and
one woman who was 67 years old,"
she said.
"We try not to get too technical
so they won't get bored with class. I
try to pick out music that I know
they'll enjoy-jazz and a lot of
popular music," Morton, a native
of Grand Rapids, said.
Morton, who is majoring in
criminal justice at Eastern and
minoring in dance, says her
volunteer efforts at the facility
have given her an opportunity to
combine her academic interests.
"We're getting some experience
for ourselves, too," Morton added.
"It gives me a chance to get in some
counseling and use my minor in
dance while I'm at it... I have
learned a lot about the inner
workings of a correctional
institution by teaching the class."
Morton, who once worked at
the Cook County Jail in Chicago,
emphasizes that no class has ever
given her the insight that she has
gained by working inside the
women's prison. She'll graduate
from Eastern in April and plans to
move to Chicago to begin her
career in criminal justice. She also
intends to keep up her dancing and
teaching.
"If we help just one person, then
it's worth it... This is how I get my
kicks," Morton added.

Wanda Morton, an EMU senior who volunteered to teach dance classes
at the Huron Valley Women's Facility, leads her class of women prisoners
through a modern jazz dance routine. "The ladies respond to us in a real
nice way," the criminal justice major says. Morton teaches the class each
Wednesday and then stays an additional hour at the facility to teach a free
slimnastics class for prison staff members.

Forensics Team Sweeps State Championships
Members of the EMU forensics
team swept the state champion
ships in all five events at the
M i c h i g a n State I n d i v i d u a l
Championships i n Forensics
tournament hosted by Eastern
March 2 1 -22.
Senior Todd Ambs captured
two state titles, in persuasion and1
extemporaneous speaking, and
junior Jon Capecci also took first
place in two events, after-dinner
speaking and informative.

Sophomore Lisa Sellars won the
saying 'let's keep it riding through
state title in impromptu speaking
April 28.' "
and placed third in extempor
Why was the Eastern team able
to sweep the state championships?
aneous speaking.
"Our speakers are experienced at
Director of Forensics Dennis
Beagen said he was pleased with
the national level. When they come
the results, especially with the
back and compete in Michigan, it
national championship tourna
just makes a difference," Beagen
ment approaching in four weeks.
said.
"I think it's a good omen for
Beagen said he wa; particularly
pleased with the-performances of
nationals," Beagen said. "It's a
reminder of the talent we have here
the three people who won state
and also sort of a motivation of .- titles. Ambs, Beagen said, "had a

High Livin
g Deplete.s Earth's Ecosy stem
�
I

by Rick Corcoran
"If we were to raise the entire
world's standard of living to that of
the United States," says Gene
Jaworski, geographer and land use
planner, "we would collapse the
earth's ecosystem."
Jaworski was responding in part
to a book written by Garret
Harding titled "Living on a
Lifeboat," in a 20-minute luncheon

Gene Jaworski

speech at H oly Trinity Chapel
March 19.
After introducing his topic with
a slide presentation explainin� the
earth's complicated ecosystem, or
life support system, Jaworski
handed out a brief outline of
Harden's book, criticizing the
author for being unchristian and
tending to justify the good fortune
of the upper and middle classes in
his philosophy.
"A major concern of the human
ecologist," Jaworski said, "is the
survival of human life, and how to
keep the earth supporting man's
demand for food and natural
resources. Over-population is a
problem. As we increase our
population beyond our food
supply, the population will drop."
Jaworski explained Harden's
viewpoint on the subject as being
largely different from his own.
"Harden would say with regards
to India, Pakistan and other
countries with an overpopulation
problem 'Every life saved this year
diminishes the quality of life for
the future generations. Therefore,
it does not make sense to save lives
in overpopulated countnes.' It

shows no compassion for the less
fortunate fellow man. In fact, it
relegates man to mere animal. This
philosophy is unchristian,"
Jaworski said.
"I suspect that we are doing that
in our own lives," Jaworski added.
"We don't really give a damn about
people in India or Cambodia."·
Jaworski feels that Harden's
book put too much emphasis on
overpopulation as being the
central problem and not enough
emphasis on "materialism and
overconsumption."
"I think our standards of living
are too high," Jaworski said. "We
could do with a little less so that
others less fortunate than
ourselves can have a little more."
Jaworski's discussion of "The
• Ultimate Concern in Ecology:
Survival on the Earth's Surface,"
was part of a luncheon speaker
series hosted by the EMU United
Campus Ministers. The series is
held every Wednesday from 1 1 :45
a.m. until I p.m. in the lower level
of Holy Trinity Chapel through
April 16.

super weekend and he's been
having a super year. I've never
really touted him much because
he's always been there and always
been a hard worker. He's one of the
people who could bring us a fifth
national championship. He will
really be invaluable at nationals."
Beagen said of Capecci, "He's
just a very talented person and now
his talent is paying off."
Sellars was the only sophomore
to win a state championship.
"She's deserving of success for all
she gives in so many areas,"
Beagen said.
The EMU forensics team, which
has won the national intercolleg
iate forensics championship the
last four consecutive years, will be
leaving for Montevallo, Ala., April
20 in an attempt to win a fifth
consecutive title.
Asked how preparations for the
national tournament are going
Beagen said, "I think things are
going the way they should. There's
a lot of work to do, but I'm pretty
pleased with where we're at right
now."
Other members of the EMU
team who placed in the state
championship tournament include
Jean Stopke, second in after
dinner speaking and fifth in
impromptu; Maureen Burke, third
in persuasion and fourth m
informative; Laura Vincent,

fourth, extemporaneous speaking;
A n n m ar i e M u n g o , s e c o n d ,
persuasion; Lisa Lambert, fourth,
after-dinner speaking; and Julie
Prohaska, second, informative.
The Eastern team finished the
regular forensics season by
competing in the state tournament
and the Huron Invitational
Tournament, where the Eastern
squad played host to 2 1 of the best
teams from around the nation
March 14-15.
Beagen selected Amhs for
special recognition- f o r his
performances in the Huron
Invitational. Ambs placed second
in informative speaking, third in
extemporaneous interpretation,
fourth in interpretation of prose
and sixth in interpretation of
poetry.
Other members of the EMU
team who placed in the Huron
Invitational Tournament included
Mike Jones, finalist, dramatic duo,
second, improvisational pairs;
Lambert, finalist, dramatic duo,
second, improvisational pairs;
Tina DeWalt, fourth, informative;
Jeff Brown, fifth, informative;
Scott R y nearson, s i x th,
informative; Steve Kantola, first,
interpretation of prose; Terry
Duncan, sixth, interpretation of
prose; and Ric Roe, second,
rhetorical criticism.

PARTI CIPANTS

Dr. Robert Ristau, professor in
the Department of Administrative
Services and Business Education,
was a co-presenter of a workshop
titled "Focus on Leadership in
Delta Pi Epsilon" at the 1980
Michigan Business Education
Association convention held this
past month in Detroit.

Dr. Ruby Meis, professor of
home economics, presided at the
general session titled "Evaluation
of Local Programs" at the U.S.
Office of Education vocational
home economics education
conference in Louisville, Ky. in
mid-March.
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Account Clerk - Physical
Clerical/Secretarial
C5-02 - $295.38 - $"390.73 Merchand ise Clerk - University
Bookstore.
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Postal Clerk, Service Operations,
·
University Mailroom.
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Senior Clerk - Financial Aid (50
wpm typing required).
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.6 1 Senior Clerk - Graduate Records.
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 Senior Clerk/Typist - Development Office (Experien ce in
computer conversion, and the
operation of the S-24 Olivetti
Word Processing machine, DEC
scope and computer printer
desirable).
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 -

Plant I Housing.
CS-04 - !;34i.19 - 5454.57 Secretary II - Affirmative Action
Office (60-70 wpm typing with
high degree of accuracy required.
Directly or closely related work
experience in affirmative action
desirable).
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 Secretary II - College of Business.
Dean's Office (65 wpm typing with
high degree of accuracy required).
CS-04 - $341.19 - $454.57 (FTE)
- Secretary 11 - Nursing Education
(50%) (Some knowledge or
experien ce with the health
profession desiraqle).
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for the above
positions is April 8, 1980.

Professional/Technical
/\!-'- 1 '.< - :r. 1 161{. I : - S l70fi "-' Assistant tO the Vice Prcsu.knt for
Academic Affairs - Prl)\O�t and
Vice President fr,r Aca<lrn1ic
Affairs - Deadline: Completed
applications arc requested hy May
22. 1980; however. the search shall
remain open until the po�ition is
filled.
Internal applicants for Clerical
Secretarial and Administrative
Professional / Technical positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

Photo of the Week
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Reference 1 ools Described

(continued from last week)
Recently this column intro
duced some outstanding new
reference books in the library's
education/ psychology and
science/ technology Divisions.
This week's column is devoted to
noteworthy books added during
the past few months to the social
sciences and humanities reference
collection.

Social Sciences

Alexander, Ernest R. Urban
Planning: u Guide to Information
Sources. Gale, 1979. (SS Ref z

5942 .A45)
A selective annotated
biblio1naphv stressing urh;;in
planning of large central cities and
surrounding hinterlands,
excluding many aspects of
national, state and regional
planning. Restricted to
comprehensive planning rather
than including functional
planning. Arranged i n three
sections titled "History . and
Development," "Theory and
Context of Planning" and
"Metho_ds and Techniques."
Market Opinion Research Co.
Crime in Michigan: a Report from
Residents and Employees. 1979.

(Ref HV 6793 .MS M372 1979)
This report is a highlight
summary o f 1979 surveys
conducted to measure citizens'
concern with crime, fear of crime,
victimization by crime and
opinions about the agencies and
laws which affect the administra
tion of criminal justice.
Mullins, Carolyn J. Guide to

Writing and Pubishing in the
Social and Behavioral Sciences.

University Photographer Dick Schwarze shot this photograph of a downtown Detroit scene using a Nikon with a

24 mm lens. The film was exposed at 1/1000 sec. at fil.

Annual Competiton for Overseas Study
The Institute of International
Education announced that the
official opening of the 1981-82
competi t i o n f o r grants f o r
graduate study.oues�a.rch abroad
in academic fields and for
professional training in the
creative and performing arts is
scheduled for May I, 1980. It is
expected that approximately 519
awards to 50 countries will be
available for the 1981-82 academic
year.
The purpose of these grants is to
increase mutual understanding
between the people of the United
States and other countries through
t h e e x c h a n g e of p e r s o n s ,
knowledge and skills. They are
provided under the terms of the
Mutual Educational and Cultural
Exchange Act of 1961 (Fulbright
Hays . Act) and by foreign
governments, universities,
corporations and private donors.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens
at the time of application, who will
generally hold a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent before the
beginning date of the grant and, in
most cases, will be proficient in the
language of the host country.
Except for certain specific awards,
candidates may not hold the Ph.D.
at the time of application.
Candidates for 1981-82 are
ineligible for a grant to a country if
they have been doing graduate
work or conducting research in
that country for six months or
more during the academic year
1981-82.
Creative and performing artists

are not required to have a
bachelor's degree, but they must
have four years of professional
study or equivalent experience.
S_oci�l work applicants must have
at least two-yt:ars of professional
experience after the Master of
Social Work degree.
Application forms and further
information for students currently
enrolled in Eastern may be
obtained from the Fulbright
program adviser, ' Sandra E.
Wright, who is located in 330
Goodison Hall.

Orientation
Fee Upped
(continued from page 3)
Last year, 85 percent of the
students who participated in
E M U's orientation program felt
that it was an effective way of
introducing them to the University
and 99 percent indicated that they
would recommend the program to
other i ncoming students.
Approximately 7 3 percent of the
new students said they felt more
confident about coming to campus
as a result of the orientation
program.

Library Hours
Easter Recess

Thur. April 3-7:45 a.m.-midnight
Fri. April 4 --9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. April 5-9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sun. April 6 (EASTER)-Closc<l
Mon. April 7 7:45 a.m.-midnight

Adviser
Academic Services Center
229 Pierce

Advisor Hotline
-48-7-3344
Thought for the Day
There is an attitude seldom pliant.
That a lawyer makes his own worst
client.
To this we must add the rule
That an advisor may be a fo�I
Who of his own advise is defiant.
-The April Fool

Late Withdrawals

We are now in the late
withdrawal period In order to
withdraw from individual classes
students must be receiving a grad�
of 'C' or better, or must have
extenuating circumstances. which
have to be documented. A� before.
students must pick up the
withdrawal form in Academic
Services, 229 Pierce, obtain all
necessary signatur� and return it
to 229 Pierce by no later than 5
p.m., April 16, 19�0. Instructor�
should sign, date and indicate a
letter grade on the attached card.
Students should return the form to
Academic Services within one
week of obtaining the signature.
Faculty should question students
who continue to attentl das� and
take exams after receiving a
withdrawal signature. Any further
questions concern.ng individual
withdrawals may oe directed to
either Ed Jones or Charles
Fulford, via the Advisor Hotline.

Wiley-1nterscience, 1977. ( Ref. H
91 .M8)
A handbook designed to help
authors write better and more
easily a n d to r e d u c e t h e
antagonism that sometimes
develops between authors and
t h e i r c r i t i c s , e d i t o rs a n d
publishers.

Humanities

Brooks, Tim. The Complete

Directory 10 Prime Time Network

- TV Shows. /946-Present. G. K.
Hall. 1979. ( Ref. PN 1992.18 . 868)
Each of the alphabetically
arranged entries for programs
includes program title. history.
time slots. cast qedits and
synopses of story development.
Program schedules, Emmy·award
winners, top-rated programs and
an index to more than 7.000
television personalities and
performers also are included.
Cooper, J. C. Illustrated

Encyclopedia of Tradit ion al
Srmhols. Thames and Hudson.

1978. ( Ref. BL 603 .C66)
This book consists of brief
alphabetically arranged articles on
the symbols associated with topics
from "Ablutions" to "Zodiac." It is
illustrated and includes a glossary
and brief bibliography.
Gale Research C o mpany.

Twen tieth Centun Literar r
Criticism. ed. by Ded�ia Bryfonski

and Phyllis Carmel Mendelson. 2
vols. Gale Research Co .. 1978-79.
( Ref. PN 771 .G27)
Excerpts from criticism of the
works of novelists, poets,
playwrights, short story writers
1960. A companion to the same
p u b l i s h e r 's C o n t e m p o r a r r
Uterary Criticism. which covers
1900-1960.
Harris, Ernest E . Music

Ed u c a t i o n : A G u ide t o
In.formatio n Sources. Gale

Research Co.. 1978. ( Ref. ML 19
.H37)
Tht: first \ olume of the
"Education lnformati,rn Guide

S e ries" p u b lished by Gale
Research Company of Detroit.
This annotated bibliography
includes sources on specific topics
in music education, sources on the
applications of technology to
music education and miscellane�
ous other material.
Margolies. Edward and David
Bakish. Afro-A 111erican Fiction,
1853- /976.· Gale Research Co..
1979. ( Hum. Ref. Z 1229 .N39
.M 37)
This is volume 2.5 in Gale's
"American Literature. English
Literature and World Literatures
in English Information Guide
Series." It includes lists of novels.
short story collections, secondary
sources, bibliographies and an
appendix containing a chrono
logical list of Alm-American
fiction 1853-1976.
Rice. Thomas Jackson. English
Fiction, /900- /950. 2 vols. Gale
Research, 1979. Vol. I received to
date. (Hum. Ref. Z 2014 .F4 RS)
One of several Gale Research
Co. publications (some not yet
received) covering English fiction
from 1660-1950.
Tymn, Marshall B., et al.

Fantasy Literature; A Core
Collection and Reference Guide.

Bowker. 1979. ( Ref. PR 830 .FJ
T9)
Contains an introductory essay.
an annotated bibliography of 240
seminal works of high fantasy and.
in Part 2. lists of books and articles
about fantasy literature. fantasy
magazine.s, organi7ations and
publishers of fantasy books.
Tymn. Marshall B. and Roger
C. S c h l ob i n . _TJ,e _Yea rs ·
Scholarship in Sc ience Fiction and
Fantasy: /971-1 975. Kent State

University Press, 1979. ( Hum. Ref.
Z 5917 .S36 T95)
A hardcover cumulation of the
only currently ongoing secondary
bibliography in the field of science
fiction and fantasv. bv a member
of the E M U facutiy.

I Research I
Community Services
Administration
Unsolicited proposals for anti
poverty research and demonstra
tion projects will be funded by the
Community Services Administra
tion in fiscal year 1981. Priority
areas include community food and
nutrition, senior opportunities and
services. environmental action,
rural housing and rehabilitation,
emergency energy conservation
services and summer youth
recreation. (S. Burt)

Women's Educational
Equity

The U.S. Office of Education
announces the availability of $IO
million to be awarded under th.:
Women's Educational Equity Act
Program. The purpose of the
awards is to develop educational
materials and model programs
designed to promote women's
educational equity. The materials
and programs are developed for
replication throughout the United
States. The deadline for
submitting a proposal is May 9,
1980. More information and
applications are available in ORD.
(D. Eisenberg)

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3

FOCUS EMU

SPORTS
M
_
_
_
_
E_
._ __
t
i
,�
s_�I
T_
Feb. 17
Feb. 29-
Mar. 9
Ma,.�

Notre Dame

L,1·8

SPRING TRIP
Scrimmage v,.1th Northwood
W. 7-2
lnst,tute
at Broward Community College
W. 9·0
(M1am,. FLI

Mar 3
Ma• 4

at Florida Atlantic Un1vers1ty

L. 4·5
�Sem,nole-Commun,ty.Gollege
L, 2·7
at 111,noos State
L. l·d
111,nois
L. 2·7

Mar 6
Mar21

's
M
wT __
__
i
_
�
____]
°iu

I

L_
__

INBOOR TRACK
NTS
Jan. 11
at National C.Y.0. Meet
5th '
Jan 18· 19 at Ohio State lnv,tational
Jan 26 • at Mich. State Relays
4th
at Wisconsin Invitational
Feb. 1·2
Feb. 9at Purdue Invitational
NTS
Feb. 14
Bowling Green
W,65-35
Feb. 22
,•at MAC Invitational 41h.64 313 pts
Mar. 1
Huron Jnvitatjona,l...........-.._. --N:rs�ar"'." 'f'-1!' 'ai.A1AVtN�tionals.
NTS
Columbia. MO
Central Michigan
Mar 1 9
w. 62·:itl
OUTDOOR TRACK
Apr. 4·5 '
at Ohio State Invitational
Apr. 11-12 at Dogwood Relays
Knoxville. TN
Apr. 1!"1 •11at Michigan State Invitational
Apr. 26
at Central Michigan Invitational
May 3
Centrl Michigan. Bowling
Green. Hillsdale, Spring Arbor
at MAIAW Championships'
May 9-10
Bowling Green. OH
May 1 7
at IAA Invitational
Bowling Green. OH
May 21·24 at AIAW Nationals'
Eugene. OR

Mar. 28-29 at Oakland (Ferris St.. Illinois·
Chicago Circle)
Apr. 11-12 at Ohio (Central Mich. (Toledo)
Apr. 15
Michigan State
3:00 p.m.
Apr. 18·19 at Kent State (Bowling Green,
Penn St.)
Apr. 25·26 Ball State. Miami, Cinci. 3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
May 2·3
at Western Michigan (N. Illinois,
Kalamazoo College)
May 6
at Henry Ford C.C. (University of
Detroit)
May 15·17 MAC Champ onships at Northern
Illinois

WOMEN'S
TENNIS
Oct. 7·8
Oct. 12·13
Ma, 21

3rO

at U·M Quad

at Albion
3:00 p.m.
Apr. 2
3:00 p.m.
Notre Dame
Apr. 9
Apr. 11·12 Quad Meet (Kent State. Miami,
Ohio)
at Bowling Green
3:00 p.m.
Apr. 15
3:00 p.m.
Toledo
Apr. 16
3:00 p.m.
Cincinnati
Apr. 24
at Kalamazoo
1:00 p.m.
Apr. 26
Western Michigan
2:00 p.m.
Apr. 29
Tri-Meet at Northwestern
May 2

University

(EMU, Northwestern, Indiana)
SMAIAW Champion·
ships
May 1�·18 MAIAW Championships
May 28·31 AIAW Championships

May 8·11

Mar28
Mar 29
Mar30

at Wright State
at Miami
atOhioU.

Rained Out
W,7·1
L,0·2

Albion
2:30 p.m.
University of Michigan 1 :00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
Wayne State
at Grand Valley State College
3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
University of Detroit
Apr, 13
3:00 p.m.
at Bowling Green
Apr. 15
Wayne State
Apr. 18
4:00 p.m. Single
Central Michigan
1:00 p.m.
Apr. 19
at Univers11y of Detroit 1 :00 p.m.
Apr. 26
Bowling Green
3:00 p.m.
Apr. 28
SMAIAW State Tournament at
May 1·3
Grand Valley State College
May 22·25 Nationals
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

3
5
8
11

• All games are double-headers unless noted.

6:00
10:00
1 1 :00

Special

1 1 :30
Noon

12:30
1:00

5:00
5:30

7:30

8:00
9·00
9:30

1000
10:1

1:00

Morning
Edition

Masterpiece
Radio Theater

wed tftur
Morning
Edition

Special

Morning
Edition

Marketplace
Insight

News &
Sports
Radio
Magazine

News &
Sports
Had to
Magazine

t\ews &
Snorts
Padio
Magazine

News &
Sports
Radio
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

Apr. 4·5
Apr. 11·12
Apr. 15
· Apr. 1 8
Apr. 19
Apr. 25-26
May 3
May 6
May 10
May 15·17

at Oh,o U. Relays
at Dogwood Relays
Western Michigan·
Central Michigan·

at Michigan State Invitational

at Penn State Relays
at Notre Dame

Toledo"
at Michigan State

at Mid-American Conference

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

.Nov 10
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Jan. 1 1
Jan. 1 2
Jan t8
Jan t9
Jan. 26

1:00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
1:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Bowling Green
L, 57- 83
at Wriaht State
L, 32-103
a t Michigan State
Feb. 28- 29 at MAIAW Champ1011sh1p
2nd·446
Mar. 18·21 AIAW Championshlp
,

Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 1 6

MEN'S
GYMNASTICS

Nov. 15

Green vs. White
NTS
at Michigan
L, 151 .30-248.25
at York lnv1ta11ona1
at Bii; Ten Invitational
Northern Michigan
L. 199.86-210.92

Feb I
Feb 2

at Oh,o State
L. 200.8·263.3
at M1am1 (lnv1lat,onal1
3rd. 196.55
at Kent State
at Slippery Rock
Schoolcraft, Sir1clair
W, 189.80
123.0
152.55
L. 160.35-243.25
at Ball State
Western Michiga, L. 160.35-242.25

Dec. 13
Jan. 5
Jan. 12·!3
Jan. 19

Feb.H
Feb. 9
Feb. 15
Feb. 22

Mar. t
Mar 29

frl

Morning
Edition

Slate ol Michigan Relays
NTS
at P1tlsburoh /nv1tatlonal
NTS
Oakland
W, 8?.'iA
Michigan
L, 39·1 01
a t Western Michigan
L, 68·72
Ball State
T. 70-70
w. 66·65
Northern Michigan
L. 59. 72
at Central Michigan
at Ohio State (Miami )
2:00pm

,at

Morning
Show

at Great Lakes Championship
4th, 210.4
12:00
Eastern Michigan
Invitational
noon

,un

Morning
Show

·-

IEd1tonal
National
American
Proorammino Town
Popular
Meeting
Advocates
Song
in Briel
News &
Marketplace
Horizons
Sports
Enfoque
Radio
Communique
Nacion al
Magazine

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope
Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope
Spider's

7.00

1 :00 p.m.
1 :00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
(2)
1:00 p.m.
at St. Francis (21
1:00 p.m.
a1 St. Francis (21
1:00 p.m.
at Lewis University (2) 1:00 p.m.
Bowling Green ,:2)
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
Toledo (2)
1:00 p.m.
at Miami (2)
1:00 p.m.
at Ball State
University of Mich. (2) 1:00 p.m.
at Univ. of Detroit (2)
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
Central Michigan (2)
1:00 p.m.
Aquinas (2)
Northwood (2)
1:00 p.m.

May 7
at Univ. of Michigan (2)
May 9
Ohio University (2)
May 10
Kent State (2)
Cleveland State (2)
May 1 1
at Michigan Stale (2)
May 13
at Western Mich. (2)
May 16
at Northern Ill. , 2)
May 1 7
:
May 1 8
Univ. of Detroit (2)
1:00 p.m.
May 23·25 NCAA Championships

mon tue,

Morning
Edition

EMU fnv1tahonal
NTS
at Mic,gan Relays
NTS
Quao Meet
tst.213 pis
Wallace, North wood
Wayne State. Saginaw Valley)
NTS
at Millrose Games
Feb. 8·9
6th.34
Feb. 15·16 at Central Collegiate ·
ConfereQce Championships.
Ann Arbor
EMU Track Classic
Feb. 23
NTS
at MAC Invitational
Mar. 2
NTS
Mar. 7
at Wolverine International
Mar. 8
Michigan Stat&
W.92-39
Mar. 14-15 al NCAA Meet, Detroit
OUTDOOR TRACK
Mar 22
at Western Kentucky lnv,)ational
NTS
Mar 28·30 at F 1or1da Relays
NTS

REGULAR SEASON
at Albion (2)
Apr. 4
Michigan State 12)
Apr. 5
Apr. 6
at Indiana State (1)
Apr. 7
at University of Illinois
Apr. 1 1
Apr. 12
Apr. 13 .
Apr. 18
Apr. 19
Apr. 25
Apr. 26
Apr. 27
Apr. 30
May 3
May 4
May 5

Green and White M<fct

' M i d -American Conference Game

SPRING TRIP
Mar. 21
at California State Fullerton ( 1 )
L 36
at California State Fullerton (l)
Mar. 22
L O·f
Nebraska at Rive·side Calif. (2)
Mar. 23
I. 8·9
UC-R1vers1de•
Mar 24
L, 0-9
Brigham Yeung ,
Mar 25
Ra,ned Out
Mar 26
Nebraska •
L. 1 ·6
Mar 2,
Washington •
L. 5·6( 1 1 )
Santa Clara ,
L. 6 · 14
L. 2·4
Mar 28
Brigham Young ,
L. 5·8 ( 1 t)
Meiji U. (Japan) ,
Mar 29
Seton Hall ,
L. 3·4
Mar30
Cal St.·L.A.
L. 3·4
Cal St.·L.A.
L, 1 ·3
II Riverside Invitational Tournament Game
at California State-Los Angeles
Mar. 30
at California State Fullerton (2)
Mar. �1
1:00 p.m.

WOMEN'S
SO F TBALL

f__

Jan. 1 2
Jan. 19
Jan. 26
Feb 2

Woh

Jazz Scope
Spider's

W•h

News &
Sports

News &
Sports

.,azz Scope

Jazz Scope

�P!�er's

Spider's

W•h

Editorial
Programming
Radio
Magazine

Options in
Education

Special

Options m
Education

Radio
Magazine

Radio
Magazine

·Radio
Magazine

All ,nings
Consiaered

All Things
Cons1oered

All Things
Considered

It Sounded
Like This

Masterpiece
Radio
Theater

Special

Jazz
Revisited
News
Jazz Scope

News
Jazz Scope

All Things
Considered

J

EN
__
R
�A
<::
:�
__

DeKalb, Ill.
May 23·24 at Bowling Green
May 30-31 at Central Collegiate Conference
Championships-Bowling Green
June 5-7
at NCAA Championships
Austin, Texas

BASEBALL

Irish Open at Notre Dame
7th. 3pts
Quad Meet a1 Michigan (Eastern,
U-M, Central and Purdue)

J

L-.
__

April l, 1980

News &
Sports

Radio
Magazine
All Things
Considered

Special
Editorial
Programming
Insight

Advocate
in Brief

News

News

News

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Jazz Scope

Big Band
Oance

10:00
1 1:00

1 1:30
Noon

1 2:30
1 :00
5:00

Folk Festival

Jazz Scope
Spider's
Web
Horizons

:00

Eleventh
Hour

5:15

7:00

8:00

All Things
Considered

All Things
Considered

9:00

Jazz at
The Institute

Jazz Alive

9:30

Jazz Scope

News
Jazz Scope

10:15
1:00

7

Blakely Named to MAC's
Second Team for 1979-80 Season
E M U Senior forward Kehin
Blakely has been named to the All
Mid-American Conference second
team for the 1979-80 basketball
season. Teammate Jeff Zatkoff
was an honorable mention
selection. The 10 league coa.ebe.s
voted" for the All-MAC teams,
The MAC first team was
comprised of Toledo's Jim Swaney
and Dick Miller, Allen Rayhorn
from Northern Illinois, Trent
Grooms from Kent State and
Western Michigan's Kenny
Cunningham.

the All-Academic Team for 197980· consisting of Tom· Dunn
Miami, Billy Littlefield-Ohio U.,
Dick Miller and !fim Selgo of
Toledo and Mark Weishaar of
Western Michigan.
Blakely led the 197-9-80 Hurons
in scoring with a·17.:faverage' ana ·
also averaged 5.5 rebounds. He
was the 'team's Most Valuable
Player.
Zatkoff averaged 14 points and
a team-high 6. 7 rebounds this year
in his first year as a 'Huron after
transfer ring 'from M acomb
Community College.

Second team selections along
with Blakely were Al Gooden and
Ray McCallum from Ball State,
Tim Selgo from Toledo, Kirk
Lehman from Ohio U., Joe Faine
from Bowling Green and Rick
Goins from Miami. Seven players
were selected on the second team
because of a tie for fifth.
Honorable mention selections
along with Zatkoff were Rosie
Barnes, Colin Irish and Marcus
Newbern from Bowling Green;
Leon Guydon and Mike Robinson
from Central Michigan; John
Williams from Ball State; Rob
Koch from Kent State; Tom Dunn
from Miami; and Jay Bryant from
Northern Illinois.
The MAC also has announced
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Green and White
NTS
Michigan
L 123.45·125.10
at Bowling Green L. 124.55-131.9
at Western Michigan
W, 121 .25-11 7.60
Ball State
W, 121.28·100.30

Nov. 15
Dec. 1
Dec. 8
Jan. 12

Jan. 1 8
Jan. 20
Jan. 25
Jan.26

Northern Michigan W. t 28.5-109. 7
·Pittsburgh
L. 130.4-132.15
at Miami
W, 123.25-108.05
a1 Ohio State
L, 129.35-131 .75
with Clarion
W, 129.35-120.9
llllnoic: sr�te
W, t 25.95 · 120.4
at Kent State
L, 129.4�·137.05
Eastern Kentuck,, W. 129.4�·122.90
at Slippery Rock· L. 125.555-127.70
Central Michigan W, 133.25-128.2.

Feb. 2
Feb.8
Feb. 9
Feb. 16

SMAIAW CHAMPIONSHIPS
2nd-135.75

Feb. 21
Mar. 8
Mar.

Kelvin Blakely

MEN 's
N_
G___,
IMMI
___
__
s __
w
NTS

I
._

Nov. 3
Nov. 17

Nov, 29
Nov. 30
Dec.8
Dec. 14

Jan. 1 2
Jan_ r n
Jan. 25·26

Feb. .1
Feb.9
Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb 22
Mar. 6·8

Interstate Invitational
at Central Michigan
1st. 132.65
21 ·22MAIAW Championships

Mar. 28·29

AIAWCnampionship•·LSU
• Must Qualify

Green and WMe

at Michigan Collegiate
AP.lays
Michigan State
Michigan

Mar. 27·29

NTS
W, 60·53
L, 30·83

Kent State ·
W, 71-42
Michigan
7:30 pm
College Swimming Coaches
Swim Forum . Fort
Lauderdale. Florida
at Western Michigan
W, 75-38
111..1 72·41
a t C':P.ntral Michioan
at Mini-MAC (Mt. Pleasant)
Team scores:
Eastern Michigan · 644
Bowling Green . 435
Central Michigan . 396
Kent State · 382

a1 1 vi1c:tm1·

Ball State•
at Bowlino Green•
?!Ohio
Nonhern 1111no1s •

W, 59·54
W, HU·;J�
7:;Jupm
w. 70-43
W. 59·44

at Mid Arnerican Conference
Swimming & Diving Championships
(Bow(ing Gr�en)
lsl, 322.0 pis.
at NCAA Championships
(Cambridge) Harvard University

•Mid-American Conference Meet

Program Highlights Apr. 1-7
THE SPIDER'S WEB-Tuesday, Apr. I, 6:30 p.m. - "Daughter of the
Moon" continues with the story ofErikka Knorr and her life in the crowded city
of Chicago.
VIVAT REX-Wednesday, Apr. 2, I I a.m. and 9 p.m. - Actor Richard
Burton narrates a program called "Treason," another in the series about the
English crown as told by Elizabethan playwrights.
MARKETPLACE-Thursday, Apr. 3, 11 a.m. and Saturday, Apr. 5, Noon -rhe use and abuse of credit cards.
ADVOCATES I N BRIEF-Friday, Apr. 4, 11:30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. "National Service" focuses on the issue of requiring United States citizens to
serve the country through military or peace corps.
HORIZONS-Friday, Apr. 4, 7 p.m. and Sunday, Apr. 6, noon - "The Civil
Rights Movement Re-Visited."
BIG BA D SPECTACULAR-Saturday, Apr. 5, 8 a.m. - Three hours of
the music of the "big bands" with the last hour devoted to the music of the
McKinney Cotton Pickers - new and old groups. John Assenmacher is host.
OPTIONS-Saturday, Apr. 5, 7 p.m. - A documentary on the anti-trust suits
against the telephone company.
JAZZ AT THE INSTITUTE-Saturday, Apr. 5, 9 p.m. - "A Detroit
Reunion" featuring pianist Barry Harris with Will Austin, Charles McPherson,
Marcus Belgrave and Lawrence Williams.
AMERICAN POPULAR SONG-Sunday, Apr. 6, 1 1 a.m. - Hugh Shannon
with saloon songs.
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A.-Sunday, Apr. 6, 5 p.m. - ''Second Annual Bread
and Roses Festival of Acoustic Music."
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, Apr. 6, 9 p.m. - The Bill Berry Big Band, the Bobby
Shew Quartet and Frank Capp.
SHAKESPEARE'S DIGEST-Monday, Apr. 7, 7 p.m. and Wednesday,
Apr. 9 at 7 p.m. - Parts One and Two of "Henry IV." This is a new program of
Shakespeare dramatizations.

•

I

Events of the Week
April 1-April 7

Tuesday, April 1
.
.
M EETING-The Chemistry Club will meet at noon m the Oxford Room, McKenny Union.
.
MEETING-The National Student Nurses Association will meet at noon in Gallery I, McKcnny Union.
MEETING-SLUdent Government will meet at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge, McKenny Uni<;1n.
MEETING-AFSCME Local 1666 will meet at 7 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge, McKenny Union.
POETRY-The Hungry Ear Poetry Series will feature readings by Naomi Long Madgett and Margaret
Grace Tonsor at 7:30 p.m. in Goodison Lounge.
CONCERT-The E M U Faculty Recital Series will feature "Ten Bl�ke Songs" b� R_alph Vaughn
Williams and "Introduction and Allegro" by Maurice Ravel at 8 p.m. m Pease Aud1tonum.
Wednesday, April 2
..
. .
.
.
FILM -The Center of Educational Resources Telev1s1on Series will show The World Beneath the Sea,,
and "The Big Job" at noon in Room 1 1 1 , library, and on Channel 5 (Campus TV) at noo� and 7 p.m.
MEETING-The Chemistry Club will meet at noon in the Oxford Room, McKenny Union.
TENNIS-The women's team will play at Albion College al 3 p.m.
.
.
MEETING-The Student Social Work Organization will meet at 3: 15 p.m. m t_he Kmg
Hall _Lounge.
FILM- M u D Cinema will show "The Searchers," starring John Wayne, Vera Miles and Natalie Wood
and directed by John 1-ord, at 7 and 9 p.m. m Strong Auditorium. Admission is $1.50. .
MEETING- rhe Chess Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Stratford Room, McKenny Union.
CONVOCATION-The 32nd Honors Convocation will recognize the academic achievements of nearly
3 300 students at 7:30 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
FILM-The Community of Scholars will show "My Fair Lady." starring Audrey Hepburn and Rex
Harrison, at 7:30 p.m. in the Jones Hall Lounge.
Thursday, April 3
.
.
.
SOFTBALL -The Hurons will host Albion College m a doubleheader at 2:30 p.m. at the Yps1lant1
Township Fields, Clark Road.
. .
.
.
.
MEETING The i-lative American Student Assoc1at1on will meet at 4 p.m. m the Yorkshire Room,
McKenny Union.
.
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. m Room 313, Mark Jefferson.
Friday, April 4
.
.
.
.
BASEBALL-The Hurons will play a doubleheader agamst Albion College at I p.m. m Albw n. .
_ 5, m
GOLF -The men's team will participate in the Ashland Invitational today and Saturday, Apnl
Athens, Ohio.
TRACK- The women's team will participate in the Ohio State Invitational today and Saturday, Apnl· 5 ,
in Columbus, Ohio.
Saturday, April 5
. .
.
.
BASEBALL The Hurons will host M1ch1gan State m a doubleheader at I p.m. m the EMU Baseball
Stadium.
.
SOFTBALL-The Hurons will host Michigan in a doubleheader at I p.m. at the Yps1lanll
·
· Townsh1p
Fields, Clark Road.
Sunday, April 6
.
BASEBALL The Hurons will play Indiana State at 3 p.m. 10 Terre Haute, Ind.
Monday, April 7
.
. .
.
.
BASEBALL-The Hurons will play a doubleheader agamst lllmo1s at I p.m. m Champaign, lll_.
MEETING- The Criminal Justice Club will meet at 3 p.m. in the Huron Room : McKenny Union.
MEETI G -Greenpeace will meet at 5 p.m. in the Huron Room, McKenny Union.
Calendar items for the May calendar should be submitted to the Office of Information Services by Friday,
A ril 18.

Application Deadline

Computer Graphic Demo

Applications Accepted

An application deadline of
May I has been set for fall
enrollment of preschool
children, ages three, tour and
five, at EM U's Children's
Center Preschool Lab. The
Center is operated by the EMU
Department of Home Econom
ics in the First Baptist Church,
1110 W. Cross St., Ypsilanti.
For further information, call
the Home Economics Depart
ment at 487-2490.

David W. Ruokolainen, a
graduate assistant in the
Department of Physics and
Astronomy, will discuss and
demonstrate the Tektronix
4051 graphics system Monday,
April 7, at 4 p.m. in Room 300,
Strong Hall. In addition, he will
demonstrate how to use the
4956 graphics tablet and the
4662 flat bed plotter in
conjunction with the 4051
computer. The public is invited.

The Office of Campus Life is
now accepting applications for
the 1980 homecoming
chairperson. This year's chair
person will receive a salary
beginning with the summer
semester for 15 hours a week
and for 20 hours a week in the
fall semester. I nterested
students can pick up an
application at the Office of
Campus Life, 117 Goodison
Hall, or call 487-3045.

Campus

Highlights
Films
The Center of Educational
Resources Television Series will
show "The World Beneath the
Sea" and "The Big Job"
Wednesday, April 2, at noon in
Room I 11, Library, and at noon
and 7 p.m. on Channel 5 (Campus
TV).
M U D Cinema will show "The
Searchers," starring John Wayne,
Vera Miles and Natalie Wood and
directed by John Ford,
Wednesday, April 2, at 7 and 9
p.m. in Strong Auditorium.
Admission is $1.�0.
The Community of Scholars will
show "My Fair Lady," starring
Audrey Hepburn and R e x
Harrison, Wednesday, April 2, at
7:30 p.m. in the Jones Hall
Lounge.
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Concert

The EMU Faculty Recital Series
will feature "Ten Blake Songs" by
Ralph Vaughn Williams and
"Introduction and Allegro" by
Maurice Ravel Tuesday, April I,
at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
Guest artists Angel Reyes, Daniel
Foster and Carol Hundra lrom the
University of Michigan will
perform in the Ravel Work.

Convocation
The 32nd Honors Convocation
will recognize the academic
achievement of nearly 3,300
students Wednesday, April 2, at
7:30 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.

Poetry Reading
The Hungry Ear Poetry Series
will feature readings by Naomi
Long Madgett and Margaret
Grace Tonsor Tuesday, April I, at
7:30 p.m. in Goodison Lounge.

Sports
The Huron softball team will
host Albion College in a
doubleheader at the Ypsilanti
Township Fields, Clark Road, at 2
p.m., Thursday, April 3. Saturday,
April 5, the softball team will host
M ichigan in a doubleheader at I
p.m., again at the township fields.
The Huron baseball team will
host M ichigan S t a te in a
doubleheader Saturday, April 5, at
I p.m. in tlte E M U Baseball
Stadium.

Wand a M orton, an EMU senior maJ"oring in criminal justice .and minori11g in dance, combines her
,
academic interests by teaching a modern jazz dance class for prisoners at t�e Huron Valley Women s
Facility.
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